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PROTECT THE ©FliP AGAORIST

MIMS MD RODENT PESTS

A+ Cooley, Entomologist, Montana Agricultural Exp
eriment Station.

This will undoubtedly be a

season of heavy planting of the

, staple crops. As a preparedness

measure is shquld also be one of

special effort to protect our

crops against the attacks of in-

sect and rodent pests. ...Statis-

tics gathered some years ago

showed something like a ten per

cent annual reduction of the ag-

ricultural output of the United

States due to insect pests alone.

It costs as much to prepare the

soil and put the crop in and

about the same to harvest the

crop that has been damaged as

the full crop, so that the loss

really comes out of the net re-

turns.

A large part of the damage

can be prevented and ten per

cent, or even five per cent, of the

agricultural output of the Unit-

ed States is worth saving in any

year and will be particularly

worth while this year if the

present high prices continue as
they seem certain to Lio.

It is impossible to tell in ad-

vance just what the important

insect pests of the season will

be. No two years are alike. Two

years ago the army cutworm

ate off about 100,000 acres of

tall wheat in Montana, and

much of this might have been

prevented if the farmers had de- _

te•cted the worms soon enough,

and had used the poisoned mash

as recommended by the experi-

ment station at a cost of about

25 cents per acre. 4s it WAS,

many acres were saved by the

timely use of this remedy.

rOne farmer stated last fall

that he could easily figure an

actual loss of at least $2,500 Iii

his wheat crop due to prairie

"dogs. This might have been pre-

/vented by killing off the rodents

early in the season. Ground

-squirrels annually levy * heavy

'tax and should be killed off by

the millions in Montana this

spring rather than to permit

them to feed on•the grain and

grasses produced on the farm

for another year.
The entomology aid zoology

department of the ,xperiment

station desires particularly to

co-operate with the farmers of

Montana this season in destroy-

ing such pests. It is definitely

known that in very many,cases

crops are seriously damagecr

while' the farmer remains ignor-'

ant of the fact that the pests

are present. Some insects work

in obscure ways AS to 0 seep° 
no-

tice. Farmers are asked to be

particularly vigilant in watch-

ing their crops right through t
he

season. Anything attacking the

crop that is 'not understood

should be sent to the experiment

station. Full information should

accompany the specimens and

we are glad to give information

wherever possible. The experi-

ment station stands ready to do

its party.

PEGLEG SHEEP DOG GETS
HIS OWNER ARRESTED

A Billings rancher owns a sheep

dog which had a claw missing from

its front foot, and this fact is the

cause of his confinement in the coun-

ty jail on ,the grand larceny charge.

With film are his owner and several

men, held under suspicion. The

Sheep were stole44from the;tanch of

A. W. Jones, near Huntley.

When-the loss 'was reported, De-

puty Willis was •assigned to the

case. Visiting the -ranch, the tracks

of IL buggy were found, but these
were lost on the road. The eye of

the deputy was attracted to the sin-

gular dog track, however, and this

being traced, led to theccabin of the

owner of the dog. A search ofTthe

premises revealed the carcases of

several sheep, and all wel taken

into custody.
The dog was brought to Billings,

and is being fed by the sheriff, with

the expectation that it will prove an

important witness against the ac-

cused men. Copies of their supposed

footprints were also taken, and in

this way, if a conviction is secured,

It will be directly traceable to tracks.
•
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FOR EVER
YPAINTS• JOB -

FA R WEL L OZMU/V ir/RK CO. Sr PA u

Light Your Home With the
VenGleckland System

• The system m• at is

creatirg on profound
sensation in the light-
ing world. It is pe
fectly safe. The pees
Is about one-half that
of any other of its

kind. It can be in-
stalled in a few hours
and without tearing
up floors or cutting In-
to walls. A city light
in your home at a cost

- • of one-third of a cent
per hour. Cheaper than
kerosene or gasolt.ne.

Approved by Na•lonal

Board Of Fire Underwriters.

1

SEVERE LOSS IN
MONTANA CATTLE

IN SOME CASES LOS& WILL RU
N

TO TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT;

WORST IS OVER.

Huge Prices for Feed HAIM Prevailed

Everywhere.. Coldest March Since

1899 Has Disastrous Effect on

Stock; Dry Herbage Now Un-

covered.

Cascade, Sheridan, Daw: on and

other northeastern counties of the

state suffered the largest cattle

losses for years, according to re-

ports received by the Helena office

of the United States weather bureau.

Cattle west of the continental divide

were prattically not bothered by the

cold and snow and passed a good

winter.
The losses this winter were due

more to the heavy snow than the

prolonged cold. It was impossible

for the stock to get to the faed

through the snow and the stockmen

had to start feeding them from their

supply earlier than usual.

WclArst Is Over.

Although the snow is piled high in

some range *sections, it is thought

that the worst period is over and

.that much dry herbage will be un-

covered, eliminating the danger of

the stock feeding too soon on the

green shoots, which causes much

trouble.
In the reports sent in a few places

reported good conditions/ Wheaton

reported conditions "fine," Deer

Lodge and Dunkirk "good," High-

wood, Livingston, Whitewater and

Merino "fair" and many other places

reported bad conditions. At Snow-

belt, where conditions were poc

losses were 11/-to 20 per cent for cat-

tle, 25 per cent for sheep and 5 per

cent for horses. At Jordan it was

reported "very bad," with losses of
15 per cent for cattle, 18 per cent for

sheep and 5 per cent for horses.

High Feed Prices.

Hay and straw was reported as

selling at $50 a ton in Dawson coun-

ty and at other points it was found

feed was costly and hard to procure.

March as a month had but seven

clear days, 14 partly cloudy and 10

cloudy days. It was an unusually

cold and snowy month, there being

7.3 inches of snowfall and .55 inches

precipitation. It was the coldest

March since 1899, with a mean tem-

perature of 24 degrees, which is 7

below normal.

We brag too much about our an-

cestors. Said revered anceators lived

before the days of modern plumbing

and had to go all winter without

taking a bath.

THE CALL OF THE LAST

WEST.

Anaconda Copper Mining 'tom"

pany's Western Montana logged

off lands ;#excellet4 opportunity to

purchase direct from the company

without promotion or commission

charges; low-price' agricultural

land; 10 yearly payments. Values

fixed by experienced appraisers.

Our holdings cover a country of

unparalleled fertility, salubrious

climate; ample moisture, rapid

growing seasons, beautiful moun-

tain scenery, railway transporta-

tion, telephone, telegraph, good

schools, in the near future electric

light and power, and many other

advantages which combine to

make it the finest and richest sec-

tion in which to live and work in

the entire Northwest. Address:

BLACKFOOT LAND .DEVEL:

OPMENT CO., DRAWER A590,

I SSOULA, MONT.

Stallion Owners
Get your money; keep a record of

service. Our complete servicl record

and iron-clad Service Note makes

your money certain and provides dat
a

for registration of colts; also con-

tains valuable information on care 
of

stallions, mares and colts. Book of

$0 pages $2.60; 100 pages $3; check

or money order. The, Tribune

Roundup3,Moritena

WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-

tunes for many people this year.

For full, Impartial and important

Infornlation address Secretary.

Wyoming Montana Public OU
Exchange

Casper - Wyomng

p. 

Montana Van Gleckland Co.
202 Ford Bldg.. Great Falls, Mont.

At Work Again
The labor trouble bout been 'settled and

all our mechsnira have returned to work.
Your Cylinder grinding and general _ma-
chine work will receive prompt. attention.

Wood & Safford Machine Works
Grpott Fella Illeataas

AMNIA

The Ranchers Hail 81 Fire Insurance
•

••
Proud, beemane they are • MONTANA MUTUAL INMURANCE COMPANY,

wrap last year PAID THRIR 1.0101E5 IN FULL and ON THE DAY DUI.

mod, berause their' adjusteep were the first, on the ground after thi

stoem doff LEFT THE 1.0141CR
Proud, that the business management Is such that the excessive ball of

the last fest years does not compel the
m to raise their rates. yet they haver

reit) THEIR LOSSES IN rum...
/Wets wanted in every locality. Write for particulars to the

•

of Great Falls Are Proud

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
OREAT FALLS

atoNTANA

TEST ALL GARDEN
SEED THIS YEAR

ON ACCOUNT OF SCARCITY OF

VEGETABLES MUCH POOR

SEED WILL BE SOLD.

Bay Only From Reliable Houses and

Do Not Plant Anything Until Thor-

ough Proof Is Secured by Testa

That There Is High Percentage of
•

Germination.

•

Conditions in Europe,' where great

quantities of veg table seeds were

formerly produced and the partial

failure of the seed crop in this coun-

try last year have resulted in a

scarcity of all seeds with a eorres-
pondift increase in prices. The high

cost of vegetables this last winter has

set every one to planning on rais-

ing his own vegetables for the coni-

Ing year and has resulted in an un-

precedented demand for vegetable

seeds of all kinds.
In the fact of such conditions 11114‘,

likely that some of the less reliable

seed houses will be tempted to use

cheaper grades of seeds and that

small seedsmen will put upon the

market stocks of old seeds which

they have held for several years.

Beware Poor Seed.

Moreover, everyone who t as had

a garden for several seasons is more

than likely to have on hand Sroken

packages of seeds and because of the

presentwarcity many of these left-

overs from previous years will now

be planted.
Under Well conditions much poor

seed is sure to be planted and there

will be many disappointments in poor

stands arid low yields. To avoid this

every vegetable grower should first

test eipt his seed, especially if he is

not stirs Ova it was produced last
year, and plant only that which

shows a high Oercentage of germin

Hon. Seed that (Worm below 75 per

cent on the germination test should

not be used.
The best place for testing seeds is

a greenhouse or the living ro
om of a

dwelling. A flat or shallow box with

two or four inches of soil in it will

be a good receptacle.

Watch the Seedling&

A light„loose loam with a good

mixture of sand is ideal for this pur
-

pose. The soil should be well wa-

tered, but not over-watered. 
Seeds

should be sown carefully at u
niform

depths and at' equal distances
 apart.

In order to have the depth the same
.

nail a cleat of required thick
ness on

a thin plock and place this cl
eat into

the soil io its full extent. 
Seedlings

should be allowed to remain 
until

large enough to show whether 
they

are likely to make strong o
r weak

plants.

Many seeds that germinate are 4
t

worth this planting because of the

weakness of the young seedling',"

One should, of course, count t
he

&lumber of seeds which are sow
n of

each vegetable and keep the re
cord.

Records should also be kept of 
the

number that COMP up, and later the

number which are strong and v
igor-

ous and likely to form good plants

if they were put outdoors under 
nor-

mal conditions.
See to It that your garden see,la

are tested immediately for it will

soon be planting time.

Little Differeace.

A man said a fisherman, with a

bitter laugh:

"My friend, yodr time , can't be

very valuable. I've been watching

you for two hours, and you haven't

had a bite."

"My time's worth too much," the

fisherman replied. "to waste two

hours of It watchin' a man fish wot

ain't ftetchin' nothin'."-Waehingtots

Star.. , •

Any man ran tell you that women

do hot know the value of money. But

she can go down town with a doll
ar

and have.departMent store wa
gons

delivering packages at her house for

a whole day.

HIGHWAY ASSETS
TOTAL MILLIO

STATE EXPENDED T

ONE-HALF MILLIONS ON

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Montana Counties Operate $20,000

Worth of Ferries; Road Expendi-

tures of 1915 Were in Excess of

Last year by $150,000; Many

Counties Buying Road Machinery.

The highway assets of Montana re-
present a total outlay of $7,524,330,
according to George R. Metien, secre-
tary of the state highway commis-
sion. This total includes the sums
expended on roads, bridges, tools and
machinery, and f rries operated by
various counties. Duringathe. past
year $3,449,419 Were expended on
roads and bridges, about $150,000
less than was expended during 1915.

• The amount spent for new bridges
and repairs was $992,676 and for
roads $2,456,742.98. At the begin-
ning of the year 1916 there was c•ish
-on hand of ;593,582, against which
were outstanding warrants amount-
ing to $1,532,94.03. Total resources
over liabilities were $277,329.27.

State's Road Assets.

1 ,CLASSIIFEIED •

_

•

REACH 400,000 MONTANA READERS WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Persons desiring advertising space in this column for state-wide

publicity can secure full information and rates by applying to the

editor of .this paper. This advertiillag will be placed through hint in

120 of the livest weekly newspapers in Montana, with a total circula-

tion of 81,000, or more than 400,000 readers in Montana each week.

FARM LANDS-FOR SALE

1P,20 ACRES, 240 acres good plow land, bal-
ance good pasture, 12 MHOS front town,
$12.50 per acre, *800 cash, balance ten
years at 6 per cent. Fagan-McCutcheou-
Price, 108 Central Ave., Great Falls Mont.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a good graz-
ing proposition see this snap, 1,920 acres,
abundance of grass and water, 8 miles
from town, some plow land, $6.00 per
acre, $2,000 cash, balance ten years 6
per cent. Fagan-McCutcheon-Priee, 108
°eland Ave., Great Falls Mont.

640 ACRES/, 200 plow laud, balance good
grass, abundance of water, POO peek
acre, $1000 cash, balance ten years 6 per
cent. Fagan-McCutcbeon-Price, 108 Cen-
tre) Ave., Great Falls. Mon_

360 ACRES, close to Great 'all all broke;
230 acres croped. New f oom house,
big barn, running Water. Ideal farm
home. Terms. Mercantile Realty Co., 604

The assets of the state as to roads First Nat. Bank Bldg., Great Falls. Mont.

are:
Ferries operated by counties, $19,-

527.64; tools and machinery, $584,-

539.68; bridges, $5,085,237.85;
ropds, $6,835,025.35. •
An interesting item in connection

with Secretary Metlen's report is the

amount spent by the various coun-
ties for the salaries, per diem
expeues of commission . It

amoullts to $171,404.57. Si'ver Bow

spent the most on its commissioners

-$10,984, while I;r.adwater county

scored the least-823.20. The aver-
age for--alt-counties of the state is

about $4,500.

Counties Buy Machinery.

All counties in the state spent a

total during, the year of $1( ;,563.61

for new tools and machine' 7. Yel-

lowstone county spent the most-

825,68g; Park county, $19,607; Lew-

is and Clark, $8,811". Bioadwat,r

and Granite counties vied ith each

other as to the least spent, Granite

winning- v=rfil $28 and Broldwater
turn% in $37. Three counties-

Paririe,'Toole and Deer Lodge spent

not a cent for new tools and machin-

ery.
New bridges in the last year ea

$560,509 and roads $682,000. Out-

standing road bonds to $515,000 and

bridge bonds $941,000. The total o

all bonded indebtedness in the state

totals $10,153,062.

It is none of our business. But

after a woman has developed the

middle-aged spread and her ankles

are as big as her knees, she hasn't

any business wearing those knee-

length skirts.
1 

HELP WANTED-MALE.

EARN F...Z.00 WEEKLY, spare time, writ

lug for newspapers, magazines. Export

twee unneceseary; details tree. Prams By.

dkate. 501. St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED--Life insurance salesmen and

district managers. Experience not neces

sary, but must be honest. Industrious

and able to furnish gilt edge refe
rence*

and bond. Address W. I. Fraser. stet,

manager. Central Life. Missoula. Mont

WANTED-Live representatives to ha
ndle

our ',induct in rural communities.
 New

invention, big money: a demonst
ration

means a bale. Montana Van Gieckland

Cipapany, Great Falls. 

TELEGRA Pil Y easily accomplished in

four to six month% Largest and bew

sebool west of Chicago. We abeoluteli

guarantee to place you in good payini
,

position minute you qualify. Investiga

today. Butte College Telegraphy. Le

isobn block. Butte.

COLLECTIONS.

BYRON DeFOREST, collector of 
bad pine

Great Falls. Most..

$1,000,000 I..
TO LOAN •

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Iew Raw of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write Ile.

We tisedie Public Limed Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National liana Bldg.

ORRAT FALI.R. MONT.

edit. In ism.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TH* GREAT FARMERS%

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY

Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of

Fire Insurance
In the last four motif hit for Montana

farmers. hetautte it COST MI PER

CENT LESS. Why pay exorbitant

rates to the Obi 1.1ne Companies?

Write for full Information.

EQUITY MUTUAL FIRi

INSURANCE COMPANY
27•2/1 29 30 31 Tod Block

OSIBAT EALIA MONTANA.

FUALIC LAND tit pcirr

Osarsateed.

DEERIIIG-HAUBERG CO.
Attenti.. I. Public Load lialtore ed

All lied.. Wash. D. 0., issausedsas.

DiAstoND Napa iitaLaNA. WOW?

WE HAVE two half sections. 3 1-2 and 5
1-2 miles from Montague. in the High-
wood district, for $29.50 and $25.00 per
acre, respectively. One section or land,
220 acres cultivated, 173 acres in crop, 145
acres of crop goes to the purchaser, all
tillable, at $22.50 an acre. This is the
biggest investment in the country, Nel-
son & Emerson, 16 Steele building, Great
Falls, Montana.

320 ACRES 4 1-2 miles from Joliet, Mont.
.tll fenced. Big spring runs year around.
100 acres in winter wheat; 25 acres lb
alfalfa; 270 acres tillable. Balance good
pasture land. Snap at $30 per acre in-

cluding all crops. $500 down. Easy terms.

Address owners, Griutstati & Brown, 301
block, Billings, Moat. .

AM NOT SELLING my own there-
fore am In position to give attention to
the sale of yours if a bargain. Send for

an option blank. J. I. Eakin, Dunn

Block, Great Falls.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good laud, good'

water and grass. $7.00 per acre; $2.00

cash, balance in 10„years at 6 per cent.-
ilunteburger-Givens Co., Great Falls,

Mont.

THE LAST GREAT WEST. Buy. railroad'

lands in Dawson and Prairie counties.

Montana, and get them in advanceof the

railroad, which Is now under 4construc-

don. Write me for price list and lit-

erature. Easy payments. Alex B. Leh-

man. Lewistown, Montana.

MONTANA LANDSfrom quarter section

to 40,000 acres, at prices from $4.00 to

$65.00 per acre. Prattales Agency, 313

First National Bank Vldg, Great Falls,

NI aut. Ur-

6,01,0 ACRES. must be sold. 80 Per cep
plow land. Extensive improvements. Jai

black soil. Five sets of buildings. Ffre

water every half section. Worth $50 per

acre. Price $186,000. Tektus. T. H.

Larkin, General Realty Service, Great

Fails Mont.

640-ACRES, six miles from good live town.

355acres broke, 70 acres in wheat, good

water, all tillable $17.50 per acre. 320

acres, one mile from taLvn and school,

plenty of water, sil teiMile, $15.410 per

acre. Sevier & 11°1,1131ton, 15 1-2 Third

street south, Great Falls, Mont.

FREE-Lists of fine, cheap rarm land lo-

cated in Montana opened up by Milwau-

kee railway. Write Immigration Agent,

Chicago, Milwaukee A Mt, Paul Railway,

Seattle, Washington.

Son SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm

'add: One of best residence corners in

Great Falls, 100 x 150 feet; two large.

• handsomely finished bungalows that

yield income of $1.560 per year, and best

portion of corner-100 x 75 feet-left for

building another residence . Property

valued $17,500, and a snap at that fig-

ure. DmAl with owner. P. O. Box 23,

• Great Falls, Montana.

LAND in the Shields River valley of sout
h-

ern Montana for sale on easy tertne. Irri-

gated and dry land, large and small

tracts, Improved pod cultivated. $20 to

$04 per acre; gravity water system. Jor-

dan A Robertson, owners. Wilsill. Mo
nt.

900-ACRE ranch, seven mile* east of
 

sur

Ke-

vin, Monta for rent. About 400 acres

broken out. For terms apply to -J. N.

Thelen, Coqrad Bank ' building, Great

-Falls, Montana.

DAIRY RANCH. IMO scree, vii miles fro
m

center of •Great Fall ;yell improved;

good house and farm bindings. incl
ud-

ing dairy barn with cement floors and

mangers, good alfalfa rat"); $1110 per

acre, easy terms. I. W. Church, Great

Patti,Mostana.

aCME diversified farm is Teton

(sleety will sell, with implements and

stock thisranch la adjoining a forest

reserve. Ntroof Realty Co., 123 Central

avenue. Great Fails. 

1,071 ACRES of high-grid, stock 
ranch Is

Bonner county, Idaho. adjoining 
on a

forest reserve, samples of the 
vegetatior

are to be seen in our office. 
Strouf Real-

- ty Co.. PA Central ave.. Great rails. 
Mont

1.11110-ACRE stock farm, good, c
besp prop-

eattioo. 320 acres deeded and 
three re-

. Ilsquisbments, good water, located in

Fergus comet,. Montana. Strout Realty

CO.; 123  Ceatral are..  Great Falls.
 -Mont

lii ACRESof laad for %Is, 
moves adios

from Moors. 110 acres mew land
, good

water, smelt boom. Ma per s
ere, easy

terms. A real snap. I. W. Cburc Great

Pall.. Somas*

itUaillaTICAD11. contests, filings, 
plats. re-

liagaisboont transactions, all 
Iasi' mat-

ter. A. L ()tease. land atfy. 
Great Falls.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK

PERCHERON, BEIA214N and 11/11111

STALLIONS and MARES for 
sale. All

registered and fully guar
anteed. If you

buy a HOLBERT HORSE 
your neigh-

bors will patronize yo• 
because A HOL-

BERT 110114E has come 
to Mean wee et

the hest. And the 1101.13F.RT G
UARAN-

tee fully protects HOLBERT CUSTOM

IRS. See onr borers. Send 
4c La mishaps+

for souvenir borwhead 
booklet.

HOLERRT HORSE IMIPOR
TINO 00.

Thos. R. Halbert. Manager •
Two Montana Barns.

Patk Hotel, • Culbert/ton.

Great Falls, Montana.
Montana.

Writs Either &Irene.

FARM LAND LOANS.

IT IS WELL WORTH a two-cent stamp
to fled out how easily and how cheaply
money ese be borrowed on *Ts and
ranches through the Vermon oan &
Trust Co., of Billings. Mont. -

ASK US for a farm loan. Lo rates.
Prompt service. Liberal prepayment
privileges. T. H. Larkin, Loan Dept.,
Great Falls,Mont.

-F41411 LOANS-In trItory adjacent
Great Falls. Terms attr1çU,e. American

. Bank A Trust Co. of Qrebçaiia. Moqt.

CITY PROPERTY.

BARGAIN in Great Falls improved busi-
ness' corner. lifetime $430 month. Low
price. A fortune in this for the buyer
who believes Great Falls will grow. 1'.
H. Larkin, General Realty Service, Great
Falls, Mont.

13113 BARGAIN in a strictly modern bun-
valow in Great Falls. All improvements.
Low price for qeick sale. Fine district.
T. H. Larkin, General Realty Service,
Great Polls, Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTONITI104.

WYOMING OIL will undoubtedly make
Many fortunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and Important infor-
mation address Secretary Wyoming Mon-
tana Public Oil Excbange,•Casper. Wyo-
ming. 

To TRADE.
Minneap-

olis to traMe for Montana land. Nelson
& Emerson, 16 Steele building, Great
Falls, Mont.

WANTED, to trade,. city tots for gasoline
tractor in good order. Strout Realty Co 

WASHINGTON /arm and SPOKANE city
prqperty to exchange for Montana had.
Tell us fully what you hays. ilchiffser
investment Co.. Spokane, Wash.

WE SELL end trade property of syse7
description. Strouf Realty Co.. 1211 Cos-
tral avenue. Great Falls, Montana.

EMPLOYMENT AGIOILIKS.

SlIENOGRAPHERS, bookkeepers, store
and office help furnished. No charge to
employers. Commercial Employment
Agency, Ford Building, P. 0. Box 1147,
Great Fall%

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY fur-
nishes dependable help of all kluda.
Shortest notice.

HAVE several reliable couples for ranch
work. Hood Agency, Great Falls, Most.

CYLINDER GRINDINgie
ND GEN•

ERAL MACHINE WOI.X.

CYLINDER (MINIMS() sae f
itting wttl

overstep pistons and rings. Markle.

work of every description 
pronsptlii at

tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD 
MAC INT

WORKS, Great Ratak Heat  

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

SPECIAL WATCH OFF1R-11

JUDITH BASIN is, 1/1 else, sent post paid. $141.

PliulUlir
*Mrs P erApt I* so I npportn•Itiol turns; satiefaction enarsoteed.

;lest watch repairing; quick re-

t• Ow farmer, stoekamen and 10- Daigle Jewelry Co.„ 19 ars It.
vest.r. Sere eriopli by wallies?  $.. rest Falla 

fermis, methods. Harvest every  

year-wet ewe la awhile. N. lertgailes. WAPPTKO.-MiglAWQVISMINNTIP

entosdid etiewee, itseelleet water. 6004

seariwts. Yee ewe de better la the Judith ̀ asi,fmfactsmizr_otAt us your nue

Ramis. Say direct frees the *wiser% Prime
lows*, teems easiest. Free laterenatts.

email pews wet ea request. Address THE

000E-REYNOLDS co., 919 Mat. Street,
Iliswistown Iliontnao.

jewel Mirth. Waltham o

eidetooest for le. Have masy ease

Arm teeter. NO LAND CO.
buyers. Give ton particular.

Great rails. Somas&

BUILDERS.

EMARE CONSTRUCTION CO., designers
and builders of gralu elevators, storage
tanks and flour mills, 214 Ford building,
Great Falls, Mont.

- -
ARCHITECTS.

GEO. U. SHANLEY, architect, 511 Firet
National Bank bidg, Great Valls, Mont.

Till J. IRA JONES CO., architects. Box
_ital. Great Falls, Montana. • 

SAM'L HENRY HAA11. architect, OR 1st
Nat. Bank, Great Falls, Mont. Tel. MIL
  - 

SECOND HAND AUTOS.
.0

C0MEE my second baud car
nougat; Edwin A. Nerve, 3417 First
avenue north, Great Falls, Mont.

4,...••••••••••••••••••••••

FOIL BARGAINS In second-hand cars sae
Nelson and Brady, Great Valls, Mont. .

EDUCATIONAL
•

TRUSTEES AND TEACHERS, write con-
fidentially concerting efficient teachers
and good -posiettous. Fisk Teachers'
Agency, Iieiezà, Montana.

btlit SALle•--11WitaLia&X/SOU
ww

li

FOIL SALE-14),(11J0 pounds clean Swedish
select seed oats, $2.5u per us board
cars at hall Mont. Aadress J. W. Wat-
son, Hall, Mout.

FOR SALE-Writerpress dupl eating ma-
chine, for printing form letters, hand-
bills, menus, reports, cards, price lists,
etc., lu typewriter effect; hats separate
ink roller attachment and extra type;
ones any kind of type and regular
newspaper cuts, name plates, etc. Any
.stenugrapher or a good boy can oper-
ate it successfully. See it at The l'aris
1Prygoods Co., Great Falls, Mout.

I DRAW comic postcards to order. Have
you a joke on abuteoug.L.....1 will draw
card to Illustrate it to 23c. Send out-
line. Lots of fun. Smith. 236, Boulder.
Montana. .

SWITCHES dyed, combings male up,
wigs, toupees. Manicuring, hair dress-
ing, scalp treat Mel. t 4, malwages. Jordan
A Zoeller Hair store, 210 Central avenue.
Great Valls (Rainbow Drug Store).

0.

FREE booklet state and U. S. Maps, bar-
gains. Write Joseph Clark. Sacrautento.4

California.

PANSY AND ASTER PLANTS, finest ra-
rities, 25c delivered. Daisies, carostioas
and other hardy plants and oovelties,

I. doses My 1e17 list and cultural direc-
tions free. II. E. Jones, VWw Acne, Ham-
ilton. Wont 

"WICK -The piano With a lioui--tosaa
by a waster, $600 upward. Montana
Plano Co., Butte. Most., distributors.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

WINT8 AND AWN.,
INGO of all kinds
Sad &see made to or-
der. Tarpaulins.
U nder, machinery
irod wagon covers.
and ererytblog of
canvas made to order
promptly.

J. R. Poole', 12 5th St. so.. Great rale.
Most,

ase

WALGER AUTOMATIC
STORMPROOF AWNIINR18.
Long life fixtures. Replace-
5 I. I P covers. Up-to-date.
Cheapest CM cost and in
years of service. Two min-
utes takes them down for
winter. Ask for quotations
and descriptive pamphlet. D.
E Fryer A Co., Ford Bldg.,
Great Falls, Modt.

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

WM. B. FINLAY. C. P. A.. First National
bank, Great Falls, Montane.

AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the automobile hnelnona Most
complete evilyed astomobtle milers
In the weft. wa cpe partii any tire
Montana Auto 651111 Seli 111 &Mb
Main. Rutty. Montag,'

ASSAYERS. clizinins. 1.1111
•-••••.•••••••W.••••6••••••+.••••••,.••••••••••10•

•• 

01111•11,9. elteeNfots-
100 No. WrnmitiE. a "ft-a-- most. Bet lit

TOUT A lleCARTHYItome. ejberst•ta
Man ordere especially. Butt*.
Wont.

•

•

•


